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The Boards of Trustees of Everett Community College and Edmonds Community College met on June 1, 2011 

at 5:30 p.m. at Edmonds Community College, Snohomish Hall 304A, 20000 68
th
 Ave. West, Lynnwood, 

Washington.   

 

Present 

Everett Community College Trustees:  Gene Chase, Betty Cobbs and Tom Gaffney  

Edmonds Community College Trustees: Quentin Powers, Dick Van Hollebeke and Jeannette Wood  

Also present: Everett Community College President David Beyer, Edmonds Community College President 

Jean Hernandez; Everett CC staff members Heather Bennett, Sandra Fowler-Hill, Pat Sisneros, Jennifer 

Howard, John Olson; and Edmonds CC staff members Marty Cavalluzzi, Kevin McKay, George Smith, and 

recording secretary Patty Michajla  

 

Call to Order and Welcome 

The meeting was called to order at 5:45 p.m. by Edmonds CC Vice Chair, Dick Van Hollebeke. 

 

Aerospace Programs at Paine Field – Jean Hernandez 
In February 2011 a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on aerospace training programs was signed 

between Everett Community College and Edmonds Community College. The MOU acknowledges current 

aerospace related training activities at both colleges and encourages development of new programs to meet the 

evolving training needs of the aerospace industry.   

 

Discussion included: 

 Combination of credit and noncredit programs offered on campus as well as the Corporate and 

Continuing Education Center. 

 Degrees and certificate programs offered at the University Center in two plus two options or 

articulated agreements.   

 Short-term intensive programs. 

 John Bonner, Cyndi Schaeffer and Larry Cluphf meet regularly to remain updated and responsive to 

the needs of Snohomish County. 

 Bio fuels – This is being monitored. Boeing has been trying to take leadership in this field.  These are 

high level skill jobs, doctoral level research rather than technical level jobs. This may eventually end 

up with technical jobs. We will continue to explore this with Boeing contacts. 

 

WSU – University Center Changes – David Beyer 
The legislative bill on the WSU branch located in Everett has been approved and signed by the Governor. John 

Olsen, Everett Mayor Ray Stephanson, and Snohomish County legislators all attended the signing ceremony.   

 

Discussion: 

 Dr. Beyer thanked Edmonds CC and Trustee Mauri Moore, as TACTC president, for support. 

 A meeting was held with WSU President Elson Floyd and the point person for Everett WSU, Paul 

Petrie. The transition to assume the management of the university center will take effect in 2014.  

Everett CC continues to administer the university center and offer degree programs, working with 

university partners.  President Floyd also met with Charlie Earl of the State Board.  

 The State Board and WSU are all in agreement with Everett CC that the intention of Senate Bill 5636 

needs clarification. One of the priorities is to reach that level of clarification.   

 Everett CC wants to bring university partners together and begin discussions on the planning process.  

President Beyer and Charlie Earl suggested to President Floyd that they want Edmonds and Skagit 

Valley Community Colleges to be involved, as collaboration is necessary.  An education summit will 

be held.  The plan will go to legislation in 2012. 
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 An engineering program through WSU will be developed by Fall 2012.  

 The significant issue for Everett CC is to define what the university center is and where it will be 

located.  

 

Joint and New Certificates/Degrees – Sandra Fowler-Hill and Marty Cavalluzzi 
Sandra Fowler-Hill led a discussion on new certificates and degrees including:  

 Surgery Tech program (Everett) 

o Add to healthcare options  

 Coordinated with Edmonds/Everett: 

o Networking (IT Certificate and Degree) – common core courses identified through the Five 

Star Consortium that serve as prerequisites for any of the five schools.  The Networking AAS-

T has been developed with CWU. They do not want to duplicate what is available, and what 

Edmonds has already as a strong core ATA program. 

o NAC, Medical Lab Tech, Phlebotomy – Healthcare faculty have been working on 

coordinating efforts in grants to provide common certificates and prerequisites. 

 Exploring: 

o Music – The Deans are discussing articulation and creating a pathway for students. 

o World Language – They are looking at the Five Star Consortium second year 

classes/languages offered. Certain schools can focus on particular languages.  This is being 

mapped out. 

o Nursing pathway – A meeting is scheduled to discuss how Edmonds LPN graduates will enter 

the RN program at Everett.  

o There are opportunities through grants and identifying non-duplication of each other’s efforts 

and trying to leverage each other’s resources and programs. 

 

Five Star Consortium – Respective Vice Presidents 
President Hernandez credited the vice presidents who have been providing leadership on the Five Star 

Consortium effort. President Beyer noted that there are now other community college consortiums that have 

formed in the I-5 corridor, but the Five Star Consortium was meeting prior to the legislation on the 

Community College Efficiency Act.  The group started with the five presidents and then included the vice 

presidents.  It has served as a state model for consortiums. 

 

George Smith, Vice President of Student Services at Edmonds CC provided an update: 

 Residency requirements 

o Working on a reciprocity agreement whereby students are accepted at the other four colleges 

if they meet the state residency requirements at one college. 

 Waivers 

o A matrix has been created showing all waivers. Work will continue on standardizing waiver 

policies. 

 Placement scores 

o Assessment and readiness for college level classes 

 Military veterans waivers 

o Establishing more consistent interpretations of regulations governing educational services and 

financial assistance for active duty and veteran students and their families. 

 Universal student ID 

o Working on an interlocal memorandum of understanding that will allow student records to be 

shared among the five colleges.  

o The ERP implementation will happen in approximately two and one half years. This will be a 

big challenge involving increased staff time.  

 Standardized application process 

o Creating a one-pager outlining application process. Registrars are conducting a study to 

discern how well late-admitted students perform compared to students admitted before the 

quarter begins.  

 Disability support services 

o Creating an inventory of adaptive equipment and software at each college for resource 

sharing. 



 

Kathy Goebel at the State Board office is assisting with the Five Star Consortium and a meeting will be 

planned for later this summer. Some difficult decisions need to be made going into fall quarter.  

 

President Beyer reported that the Efficiency Steering Committee is addressing the identification of savings and 

will generate a report by July with projections.  

 

Trustee Van Hollebeke noted that there are three major economic opportunities: Computers, books, and 

personnel expenses.  Many people are near retirement age and the possibility of collaborative staffing needs to 

be assessed. 

 

Other area colleges may want to join the consortium, such as Skagit Valley CC.  

 

Marty Cavalluzzi distributed a Five Star Consortium update from the area of Instruction addressing placement 

testing for both math and English, resident credit, diversity requirement, and modern languages. 

 

Governance Institute for Student Success and Achieving the Dream – David Beyer and Jean Hernandez 

President Hernandez spoke about the upcoming Governance Institute for Student Success (GISS) and 

Achieving the Dream (ATD).  The GISS will take place June 26-28 in Cle Elum involving statewide trustees 

and presidents.  Edmonds CC and Everett CC have been assigned the same ATD coach, Dr. Jacquee Belcher 

(consultant and former community college president).  The two colleges are committed to this and hope to 

strategize together with Achieving the Dream activities.  

 

President Beyer added that this is about student success and also about making decisions that are driven by 

data – policy decisions and efficiencies. The GISS and ATD are timely for the two colleges.  Everett CC also 

belongs to a consortium with colleges located to the north. Several of those colleges are also ATD colleges.  

The consortium is working to unite together for the benefit of our students and assist in making better 

decisions and increase efficiencies.     

 

Other Comments/Discussion 

Betty Cobbs – Noted that this meeting was informative to hear reports on all of the issues, especially the work 

with the Five Star Consortium.   

 

Quentin Powers – Said that it would be beneficial to have a mechanism for the various vice presidents to 

report back to the boards so that the trustees can evaluate the progress of the Five Star Consortium. The 

trustees need to continue to offer support to this effort.   

 

Tom Gaffney – Thanked Edmonds for the support for the WSU legislation. He asked that the two presidents 

stay involved as this WSU issue develops.  Together, the colleges have some input and maybe leverage to deal 

with some of the common issues. This will impact and benefit both schools.  

 

President Beyer – Acknowledged Trustee Tom Gaffney who will be leaving the board after serving two terms. 

Mr. Gaffney has been an important member of the Everett board for several years. 

 

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m. 

 

 

 

_________________________         __________________________ 

     Betty Cobbs, Vice Chair        David N. Beyer, Secretary 
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